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Rl<ANlfiRU<TIONI: PUll!RTO Rl<AN PRUONll!RI OF WAR

:ITRl!4MI OF <ONl<IOIUNU-1:

FROM 4 BROOKL~N-BORN
PUl!RTO Rl<AN
l!MBR4<1N~ l!"l!RVl"HIN~ TO Rl!4FFIRM
HU <4RIBBl!4N BIRTHRl~HT
In' JUAN 14N<Hll!Z
Death and life are in the power of the
tongue and those who indulge in it
shall eat the fruit of it. {for death or
life) Proverbs 18:21
I want to be a force for the good. In
other words, I know that there are
bad forces that bring suffering to
others and misery to the world, but I
want to be the opposite force. I want to
be the force which is truly
good... john Coltrane
It is relatively difficult, if not
impossible to make one person
feel the extent of another's
pleasure or anguish . That has
always been the challenge of my
creative pains . To accomplish this
is extremely critical. But in telling
our stories repeatedly, constantly
revealing and embracing life and
demanding to be heard and felt,
the level of intensity of communication achieved can be faithfully
exalted.
When I enter my studio, I head
straight to my CD pile and
emerge myself with the spiritual-

ity of John Coltrane's "A Love
Supreme" . Eddie Palmieri's
percussive and angry piano
intensity shouting "Revolt/
Libertad Logico" moves me to the
reality of my people's shackled
and colonized existence. I sit
surrounded by my art and read
the poetry of Sandra Marfa
Esteves, Amiri Baraka, and Sonia
Sanchez and become inspired by
Piri Thomas's poetic plight for
our children's future and be AfroRicanized by Tato Laviera's
rhythmic moving, dance stepping, finger popping discord so
that I can reckon with the
penetrating cultural intensity and
multilayered historical wisdom of
Luis Reyes Rivera, Jayne Cortez,
Langston Hughes and Zora Neal
Hurston. I paint to "Satisfy My
Soul" through a multilayering of
symbols, metaphors, photographs, colors, shapes, and
textures with improvisational jazz
inspired emotions. My cheap box
explodes with salsa through Ray
Barretto' s progressively arousing
hard hands striking endless and
fiery Rican/Structured Cubop
JEE /TREAM/... , PAC,E 10
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Pero miren c6mo nos gusta
bailar y coper. Vean c6mo

ri~fo qu~ auri
por h~fer. Y si uno es artisca
~ie~6q\.ie unir.)os pedazos de
~ida q6e recoge en el Camino de
la vida y colocarlos de tal
panera que uno sea espejo del
65rdf que uno se vea en el otro y
9he :i sa hefmosa mentira que se
llatriailmaginaci6n -doloroso
goi~' hupano q ue llamamos
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creaci6n- nos permita ver la
verdad cuando todavia no existe
porque nos falta mucho por
entender. Los artistas que
articulan la nueva creencia de un
pueblo son cronistas del futuro .
Gracias a gente como Juan
Sanchez, es posible animar la
campaiia de excarcelaci6n de los
presos politicos con los collares
de Ochun, los petroglifos tafnos,
el coraz6n de Jesus y un machete
impreso con chispas de rayos
laser. Por voluntad mentirosa de
la verdad de un artista, una
madre es bandera y muiieca de
trapo y ambas son la palabra del
almanaque del triunfo. La foto
frente al espejo es vision de un
nuevo rostro.
Aunque los ingredientes de estas
composic10nes nos parezcan
familiares , en estas paredes se
exhibe la puertorriqueiiidad
como forma de creer en lo que
todavia no existe. El
ordenamiento de imagenes,
palabras y referencias que nos
pro pone Juan Sanchez no
proviene del periodismo o la
etnografia. No es una estrategia
politica ni una promesa boricua
encuadernada en un presupuesto
fed eral. No es iluminaci6n de
santuario religioso ni
atrevimiento de graffiti callejero.
Es una puerta hacia la zona en
que las cosas son nuevas y
todavia carecen de nombres y
fechas de nacimiento, aunque se

les noten las huellas de los
rumbos del pasado. Sin embargo, a pesar de toda la
novedad y la incertidumbre
podemos mirarnos de frente en
este misterio y reconocernos sin
mayores dificultades. De eso se
trata el arte, de permitirnos

los anuncios de la Pepsi, el
pegamento y las laminas de
matas de platano. Les pido a los
estudiantes que, siguiendo lo
que aprendieron en la exposici6n
de Juan Sanchez, produzcan un
medio mixto sobre el tema en
discusi6n. No tengo la menor

El 6rito, 1qq1, Mixed Media, Collage on Paper, 1b" x1q 1/2"
mirar lo que todavia no somos.
Coherencia imaginaria.
Construcci6n de otra creencia.
En ese futuro que se extiende
cada dia, hay un sabado y mis
estudiantes han comido
mofongo con Pepsi Cola para
matar el hambre del dia y
discutir las transformaciones de
la puertorriqueiiidad. Despues
de limpiar la mesa, colocamos
las tijeras, los recortes y las fotos,

duda de que lograran hacerlo.
Ahi estriba la importancia de
Juan Sanchez como artist a.

EDITOR :
Eduardo Arocho
CO-EDITOR:
Enrique Salgado Jr.
5500 N. St. Louis Ave .,
E-041
Chicago, IL 6062 5
773/583 -4050 ext. 3805
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Bl!Nl!4TH THI! IIIRF4<1!:

IM.4~1!, Tl!~T .4ND Ml!.4NIN~ IN
THI! WORK OF JU.4N 14N<Hl!Z
"We live the alienating myth of
primarily being artists. We are not.
We are primarily ethical beings
sifting right from wrong andjust
from unjust not only in the realm of
the individual but in communal and
regional contexts. In order to survive
ethically we need a political
awareness that helps us to understand our environment and develop
strategies for our actions. Art
becomes the instrument of our choice
to implement these strategies.
Luis Camnitzer
11

Crosses, Vejigantes (popular
culture image based on AfroCaribbean spiritual practices)
masks, flags, cowerie shells,
Taino petroglyphs, poems, old
family photographs, and portraits of Puerto Rican cultural
and political icons are just some
of the many ruptured fragments
that artist Juan Sanchez carefully weaves together in his
mixed media works in an effort
co reconstruct individual and
collective histories . The formal
process of pealing. scratching,
and tearing the multi-layered
surfaces of his paintings. collages . and prints to expose these
hidden stories, suggests a

la Colonia ei el Verdadero ~IOA (Coloniali1m ii the real AID~) 1qq1, Mixed Media on Canva1,7o" x78"
political strategy intended to get
beneath the surface of what has
been previously concealed or
repressed , to challenge previously held "truths" and thus
construct meaning anew from
the vantage point of resistance.
Born in 1954 to Afro-Puerto
Rican parents, Juan Sanchez
grew up in Brooklyn where he
continues to live and work
roday. His artistic and political
convictions were largely influ-

enced by the social and economic conditions of the predominately working class
neig hborhoods where he was
raised in N ew York City. Moreover, his contac t with various
Puerto Rican political and
g rassroots organizations g reatly
shaped his ideology as an artist
and cultural worker. As a
teenager, Sanchez became
acquainted with the Young
Lords , a H arlem-based polit ical
and social gro up fo rmed in the
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late 1960s by Puerto Rican
activists , geared towards improving conditions in the barrios
(working class Latino neighborhoods). Sanchez's involvement
with the Young Lords along
with his active participation in
various pro-independence
organizations from 197 8-8 5,
played an enormous role in
defining his political views.
Additionally, in 197 4, Sanchez
met Jorge Soto, Gilberto
Hernandez and Marcos Dimas ,
members of the Taller Boricua, a
cultural center founded in
Spanish Harlem to foster
community access and participation in the visual arts, music,
poetry, and dance. The Taller
Boricua's culturally rooted and
socially conscious art had a
significant impact on Sanchez's
approach to artmaking and
continues to inform and nurture
his practice to this day.

Sanchez's RICAN/
STRUCTIONS, a term borrowed from the Salsa jazz
musician, Ray Barretto, reflects
this social commitment .
RICAN/STRUCTIONS-as the
artist refers to his mixed media
works-reconstruct
Puerto Rican
histories from
a site of
po-

Since completing his formal
education in 1980, Sanchez has
crafted his own personal style
firmly based on an unwavering
belief in the ability of art and
culture to transform lives and
serve as a powerful catalyst for
individual and communal
change. Armed with the technical skills and visual vocabulary
of contemporary art, and
profoundly aware of the Puerto
Rican community's ongoing
struggle for self-definition,

Yo loy lo Que loy,1m,M~ed Media on Wood, 46" xbb"

litical resis tance and cultural
affirm atio n. Reclaiming and
reconst ructing personal and
collec tive memories, these
works
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suggest virtual palimpsests. The
use of color, altar-shaped
canvases or wooden panels,
layered surfaces comprised
of painted

images, assemblage elements,
collage, fabric, photography,
laser prints, and text, as well as
the physical process of cutting
and tearing, while simultaneously reconstructing what has
been previously broken or
torn-are just some of
the many formal
and compositional
de-

7

vices employed by the artist that
signal an intrinsic relationship
between form and content.
Graffiti-like text inscribed on
these worn surfaces along with a
vast array of images, some
partially faded or torn, evoke the
effect of crowded public walls
that have been covered over
with posters and advertisements.
Sanchez's visual repertoire spans
a broad range of artistic and
cultural sources including: Taino
symbols, Afro Caribbean
religious practices , Catholicism,
Puerto Rican popular culture

I

,'

and folk art traditions, and
American and European painting, all of which refl ect the
comp lex iti es of Puerto Ri ca n
culture and its colonial history.
The artist defines the recuperative and transformative significance of his RICAN/
STRUCTIONS, when he asserts:
"to me it means how we as
people must decons truct the
colonized history that is oppressing us and reconstruct the false
'reality' to give testimony to our
real history and truths. We must
recreate ourselves and give lig ht
to our virtues and strength in
order to really appreciate who
we are and be proud of it. We
must RICAN/STRUCT our path
toward self determination and
freedom. " 1
Sanchez's quest to uncover and
reclaim individual and collective
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narratives previously hidden or
devalued as a strategy against
cultural marginalization is
evident in such recent works as,
Corazon radiado (Radiated Heart)
( 1996), Ya no hay mas jibaros 11
(There Are No More 'Jibaros"
11) (1994), Para Don Pedro (For
Don Pedro) (1994), and
Cordzones y flares para Julia
(Flowers and Hearts for Julia)
( 1994). In the first three works,
Sanchez pays homage to the
political leader Pedro Albizu
Campos, founder of Puerto
Rico's Nationalist Party in the
early 1930s, yet often relegated
to a peripheral status within the
context of the Island's history
and politics. In Corazon radiado,
multiple laser prints of this
enigmatic and controversial
figure are collaged onto the
black surface of a shaped
wooden panel resembling the
form of a niche or altar. A
rainbow prism superimposed
over the painted image of a
bleeding heart emerges from the
torn collaged portraits of Albizu
Campos. The laser printed
images appropriated from
photographic archives and taken
shortly after the leader's release
from prison in 1964. show him
exposing his legs to journalists
in order to confirm rumors that
he had been subjected to
radiation treatments while in a
U.S. federal prison. The poem

inscribed on the painting's
surface, written by Sanchez,
stresses the need to continue the
struggle for independence and
justice despite efforts by external
forces to silence the voices of
liberation. Sanchez 's reverential
and heroic depiction of Albizu
Campos is further evident in the
mixed media print, Para Don
Pedro (1994) in which the
leader's portrait is framed within
a cross shaped configuration and
flanked by several images of the
Sacred Heart. In the painting Ya
no hay mas jibaros 11 (1994), the
artist laments the loss of cultural
traditions and values associated
with the popular image of the
jibaro (or Puerto Rican peasant)
and inserts the image of Albizu
Campos as an antidote against
cultural genocide and assimilation.
The poet Julia de Burgos, a
significant figure in the history
of twentieth-century literature
in Puerto Rico and an advocate
of the independence movement
is also a frequent subject in
Sanchez's work. In the beautiful
and poignant mixed media
print, Corazones y flares para Julia
(1994), her portrait appears
surrounded by hearts, flowers,
and Taino symbols. including an
image of the Caguana, the
embodiment of Mother Earth in
Taino mythology. A stanza from

one of her poems denouncing
human suffering and injustice is
interwoven within the richly
layered surface. Sanchez's
sensitive portrayal of women is
also apparent in such works as
Mi Mas Bella Flor 11 (My Most
Beautiful Flower) (1996) and
Para Mi Amada Mami (For My
Beloved Mother) (1995 ), the
former dedicated to his daughter, Liora and the latter to his
mother. Seen as a whole these
works acknowledge the unique
and vital role of women as
political activists and as the
primary sources for preserving
familial and communal histories .
Several of Sanchez's recent
works address the urban condition, particularly with regards to
those social problems which
plague the Latino community
and threaten its very survival. In
Puerto Rican Death Wish (1995) a
dense multi-layered altar-shaped
wooden panel alternates pink
triangles- originally employed
by the Nazis to designate
homosexuals and later appropriated by the gay and lesbian
community as a symbol of
pride-with Taino petroglyphs
and multiple photographic
images of a man whose face has
been shrouded with a Puerto
Rican flag . A painted bull's eye
positioned in the center suggests
the historical parallels between
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the systematic extermination of
Puerto Rico's native inhabitants
and the overwhelming impact of
the AIDS epidemic in the Latino
and gay communities .Aquino
hay problemas (There Are No
Problems Here) (1991) examines
yet another problem of staggering proportions-the everincreasing and debilitating
presence of drugs within the
Puerto Rican community. The
desire to reinscribe these devastating realities with a sense of
hope is powerfully expressed in
the painting Manny in Bembe
Heaven (1995) .

flpf ritu Libre,1qq5, Work on Paper,16" x2o"
This work is a tribute to the
deceased musician and cultural
activist Manny Maldonado,
founder of Music Against AIDS ,
a Brooklyn-based cultural center
designed to assist individuals in
drug rehabilitation, as well as
those affected by the HIV/ AIDS
virus. Central to Manny 's
mission was the belief that
culture also heals-la cultura
tambien cura-a phrase which
appears inscribed throughout
the painting's surface. Like
Sanchez, Manny believed in the
transformative and healing
potential of art and culture, as
well as its ability to empower
individuals and communities
who have been marginalized and
are engaged in a struggle for
self-determination and self

realization. Their views are akin
to those of writer bell hooks who
stresses the need to shift our
perceptions about marginalityto view the margins no longer as
a site of despair and repression,
but as a radical space of possibility and activism.
For almos t two decades, Juan
Sanchez has maintained a firm
commitment to elaborating a
complex aesthetic and visual
language geared not only
towards political protest, but
focused on recuperating the
m any individual and communal
narratives previously silenced or
erased by the devastating effects
of colonialism. Sanchez's
RICAN/STRUCTIONS speak to
us from a space of resistance and

creativity, challengi ng the
colonizers' authority and reconstructing the Puerto Rican
community's history-no longer
from the site of fear and oppression, but from a position of
strength, renewal, liberation,
and hope for the future. Thus,
regardless of one's own political
views, Sanchez's emotionally
charg ed works inspire and
challenge us to get beneath the
surface of our beliefs-to
confront our fee lings, hopes, and
aspirations in order to take
responsibility for defining our
future as individuals as well as
within a broader communal
context. Perhaps therein lies the
truly transformative potential of
his work. Sanchez 's own
uncompromising devotion and
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ethical responsibility to his art
and community are eloquently
stated in the following passage:
"My commitment is to express
significant concerns and content
through the investigation of
aesthetic and formal practice. To
search for racial, cultural. social.
and political definitions rooted
in and erupting from a hostile
environment is a necessity in my

creative process. To dig deep
into the history of the colonized
and the colonizers. and to take
back what is rightfully ours ...
The multi-layering of this
process also expresses the
complexity of the Puerto Rican
people. To be responsible and
responsive to a culture challenged by genocide is to make
art that serves progress and not

reactionary forces; to take sides
with the oppressed and not with
the oppressors; to deal not only
with protest but also with
recuperation and reg enerative
healing, to take sides with
victory in affirming life and not
embracing death. "
Marysol Nieves , 199 7

N otes
L11is Camnitzer 'ltccess to the Mainstream" in L11is Camnitzer: RetrospectiveExhibition 1966-1990 exhibitioncatalogue (N ew Yo rk:
L ehman College Art Gallery, 1991) . p . 43.
1. ]11an Sanchez , '11 rtist Statement" in RICAN!STR UCTIONS: images, words, symbols, hearts, blood stains, the Holy
Spirit, and other details, exhibition brochure (New York : Teatro Galeria Manny Maldonado. 1991) , 1mpagina ted .
2. bell hooks, "Marginality as Site of Resistance" in Out There: Marginalization and Contempora ry Cultures. eels. R11ssell
Fergmon, et. al. (New York and Cambridge: The New Mmeum of Contemporary Art and The MIT Press. 19 90) , pp. 341 -3 43 .
3 .]11an Sanchez "Rican/Structed Realties: Confronted Evidence" in Rican/Structed Realities: Confronted Evidence. N ew
Paintings and Prints by Juan Sanchez, exhibition catalog11e (Binghamton: University Art M meum, State University of New Yo rk.
199 1), 1mpaginated .

Marysol Nieves is Senior C11rator at The Bronx M11seum of the Arts in New York City.

/TREAM/...

tunes of "Indestructible" or
"Power". But a more aggressive
New York "Latin Thing" is also
desired. I need my "Latin Soul
Boogaloo" with some "Spanish
Grease". I like to repeatedly hear
Willie Bobo open up on timbales
and go off on overdrive and warp
speed as my ultimate mind fix.
The harmonic ease, the contours
and soulful melodies, the heavy
accented tongue singing "It's Not
Unusual" on a do-op melody and
the forward moving and oppositional forces of Latin percussion,
jazz, funk, rhythm and blues

transmitting the infinite testimonial outrage, joys, desires, hopes ,
and spiritual yearnings; demanding and arrogant, nurtures and
inspires my soul. It speaks to me.
It moves me to experience the
pride of hearing a "Latin from
Manhattan". It drives me to seek,
affirm and embrace the ancestral
and contemporary Boricua in me.
Even though I am one of hundreds of thousands Puerto Ricans
born not on Caribbean soil, like
Emeterio Betances; I constantly
wage battles against all oppres-

sive forces to defend and protect
my values, culture, history,
roots ... life. Even though I onl y
speak the tongues of my pas t and
present colonizers , my Spanish,
my English or even my selfinvented Spanglish do not betray
my inner awareness . I am of a
very strong and profound id entity. I still maintain affinities with
my tribes. Invaded and raped in
1898 and since militarily occupied, I see me, I see Puerto Rican
warriors of the past and of the
present are men and women who
have fought for the sovereignty of
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a Puerto Rican nation. Our

Salvador Allendes, Ghandis,

present warriors declare themselves Puerto Rican Prisoners of
War; sacrificing their lives;

Nelson Mandelas, Crazy Horses
and Leonard Peltiers . Public
Enemy's rap slogan "Fight the

Mon Rivera Bomba and Plena
rhythms in Bacacumbele hea ven.

incarcerated throughout the
United States for more than 17

Power" is my decolonizing the
mind anthem . Miles Davis' cool

Can you feel the extent of m y

years reclaims my Caribbean
birthright. Some were born in the
very belly of the monster like
New York, Chicago, and many
elsewhere but they are still Puerto
Ricans. Like Tainos, like Spanish

...OF MANY PEOPLE/
I COME FROM BUT I
AM PUERTO RICAN.
I AM BORICUA...

Moors and Spanish Jews, like
Africa, Asia, Central, South and
North America; of many peoples
I come from but I am Puerto
Rican. I am Boricua. I am NeoRican of the Caribbean Diaspora.
I am in constant revolution;

sweet and sour horn penetrates
and lingers into our bebopping ,

dancing joyously and endlessly to
the Ismael Rivera, Rafael Cortij o,

anguish and pleasure' Can su ch
passionate streams of consciousness, dreams and d esires elevate
and take you throug h a selfconscious m etam orphosis ' Can
art cure the blindness within to
help you see' Can art educate,
humanize and help advance our
children's freedom and sove r-

hard-bopping and hip-hopping
subconscious memories of time,
space and place. Billie Holiday's

eignty' Can art utter the ultimate

testimonial "Strange Fruit" bonds

speak to you ?

in human values and virtues' Can
art speak to your heart ) Can it

reinventing and recontextualizing
the Puerto Rican Equation. I will

with Julia de Burgos' poetic "Rio
Grande de Loiza" and Pedro

not be silenced, I will not be

Albizu Campos' revolutionary

labeled and I will certainly not be
st opped. I am the 'Cariban' of the

spirit bonds with Malcolm X's
radical vivacity. Frantz Fanon

works always desire the prese nce
of a witness willing to surrend er

new world culture .

illustrates colonialism to illumi-

and respond . The exchange of

Listening to Charles Mingus'

nate my colonized reality, the
"Memoirs of Bernardo Vega"

affinities, the testimonial, the
affection and hopefu lly the

raised my Afro-Rican consciousness. From Ciales came Juan

jubilation when the viewer stands

gutsy, rebellious and at times
sentimental and lyrical avant
garde bass lines further asset the
faith that the message will be

The aesthetic and conce ptual
dialogue of my mix ed media

in front of the painting is what
really matters . This humanizing

Antonio Corretjer, national poet
and Puerto Rican commander;

experience must be diges ted by

heard and that we shall be forever
free . Carlos Santana's soul

AKA artist and warrior. Eduardo

the mind , internalized by the soul

Galeano's "Open Veins of Latin

and experienced throug h th e

searching Chicano and Afro-

America" connected me to a

conscious eye . Even wh en the

Cuban guitar blues evoke,

much larger history. Sun Ra cakes

seeing is at times perce ived

provoke and commemorates the
many sacrifices of our Emiliano
Zapatas, Augusto Sandinos,
Patrice Lumumbas, Ernesto (Che)

me back from the cosmos back co
Egypt, Africa, and Brooklyn.

through tear soaked eyes, th e
healing can empower the tong ue

Memories of my beloved mother,
and her beautiful hand made

to castigate evil and creativel y
activate and exalt our lives to

Guevaras, Lolita Lebr6ns, Mumia

black rag dolls brings memories

change humanity for the good

Abu-Jamals , Assata Shakur,
William Guillermo Morales,

of her and excites fantasies of me

and become one with G od.

holding her soft small hands,

